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the 1970s, the predominantly mining and agricultural based Malaysian economy began a transition
a more multi-sector economy. Since the 1980s the industrial sector has led Malaysia's growth,
me-euecrs of these trends have created a high energy and resource consuming economy alongside
environmental degradation,
developina country, Malaysia's carbon emissions growth is one of the fastest; it grew by 22196
to 2004 (UNDP Human Development Report 2007/2008)
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Past records:
- Temperature records 1951-1996: warming trend +0.18°C per
decade
- Rise in sea level over 1986-2006: -1.3 mm/vear (based on 2 pilot
sites in Peninsular Malaysia) ,.
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Malaysia's Response to Cllmate Change
Over the years, Malaysia had adopted "precautionary principle" policies with
actions to mitigate or adapt to climate change.
1.) RAtified United Nations Framework COnvention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) on 13 July 1994
~ati~IIl\1 $tmlll~ CQlllmittE!eon Climate Cbnnge WilSe$1;l\blls)lfldi111994
• To gUide national responses 011 climate change
3·)UNFCCC conunitmeut
• Submitted Initinl NatiQ11I11Communication (INC) in 2000
• Second Nlltionlll Communication (Nez) 2006-09
.. ) Current Policy ~Ilnrio
- Cnbinet CommIttee on eli mate Change in JanUII!"y2008 (chaired by
Prime Minister)
oh
• National Energy Polley, 1979
• National Policy on Biological Diversity, 1998
• National Polley on the Environment, 2002
• National Physical Plan, 2006
• National Climate Change Policy, 2011
• National Green Technology Policy, 2011
• National Renewable Energy Policy, 2012
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Non-Renewable Energy - C02 Emissions
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Non-renewable energy - prime cause of high carbon emissions in Malaysia
2.) > 95% of our TPES (Total Primary Energy Supply) are fossil fuels (oil, coal and gas)
3.) Major energy consumption sectors - Transportation (-40%) and Industrial (-40%)
4.) High C02 emission intensity ofGDP
- ~conomy output per unit of energy use
National Petroleum Policy 1975
National Energy Policy 1979
National Depletion Policy 1980 5-Fuel Diversification Policy 2001
4 -Fuel Diversification Policy 1981
1990 Electricity Supply Act
New Energy Policy 2011-2015
I )
1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
I 1\ 1\ 1\ 1\ II III I I I I I IMP-3 MP-4 MP-5 MP-6 MP-7 MP-8 MP-9
1990 Electricity Supply Act
2001 Energy Commission Act
2011 Renewable Energy
Act & SEDA Act
1993GasSupply Act
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the utilization of RE
Solar 6.2 6500
Wind 0.2 (low potential)
Municipal Solid Waste 400
Hydropower 2225 (year 2000) 22000
Mini-Hydro 23,8 500
Biomass/Biogas 479 1300
(Palm Oil Waste)
National RETargets
2010 73MW
9BSMW
20BoMW
o·S%
6%
0.3 Mt
aa.a Mt
42.2 Mt
201S
2020 11%
2030 4000 MW 17% 14S.1Mt
Notes: REcapacity achievements are dependent on the size of REfund
Assumptions:
, Feed-in Tariff (FiT) in place
- lS·6% compound annual growth rate (CAGR)of REpower capacity from 2011 to 2030
- CO emission reduction factor of 0.69 t-CO,/MWh in average
Source: KeTTHA (Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water Malaysia)
After only three years of operation, grid-connected REgenerating capacity increased from 6S
MWto 239 MW
The growth is remarkable given that the SREPprogram only produced S3MW of grid-
connected REgenerating capacity after 9 years of operation
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und to the Feed-in Tariff (FiT) Policy
Green Electricity
Mitigate Climate
Change
Renewable Energy Act
2011
Air Quality
Haze
GHG emissions Implementation of
Feed-in Tariff
Achieve Energy
Independence
Boost Renewable Energy
How FiT Mechanism Works (Simplified)
• Under the RE Act 2100 a feed-in tariff (FiT) mechanism has been introduced to
allow electricity produced from indigeneous renewable energy resources to be
sold to power utilities at a fixed premium price and for specific duration
• Up to 30 MW of electricity generated from 4 renewable sources solar PV,
biogas, biomass and small hydro) can be connected to national grid and sold
back to utilities company
• Catalyst for RE and aim to achieve 5.5 % RE in Malaysia's total energy mix by
2015
Residential Commercial Industry
/
~
Renewable Energy
FundIPCffsEiectricifLii r-----...,_~ ® I GO"~~~.on.1~ Ma~~~~ RE
SESB (FiT - displace cast) l]J
SellsGreen Eler Power Utilities
->.
FiT Payment
+
adminfee Sustainable Energy
Development Authority
Issue FITLicense
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rrent Limitations of Feed-in Tariff
• Renewable Energy Fund is very small
Renewable Energy
Fund
• Quota System limits the number of approval for renewable
energy projects on a year-by year basis
• Growth of Renewable Energy is capped, thus true potential not
being realized
• Renewable Energy market becomes stagnant
• Riskof national targets not being achieved on time
Increase Renewable Energy Fund by Increasing the 1.6%
contribution on electricity bills of consumers'©;
'~
Policy-makers must know whether electricity consumers (ie.
general public) iswilling to make a larger contribution to the RE
Fund.
Solution
ISource of funding for Feed-in tariff by SEDA
1.0%
• Subsidized Fuel for Power Generation
• Generation cost
l1li Transmission & Distribution Cost
• Customer Se.vice Charge
.FiTlevy
• In Malaysia- GreenTechFinancingScheme
Source of Funding
• 2011 - additional tariffs collection
from electricity bills
,. Every RM100/Month - RM1 for
RE
• Additional 1% (proposed in 2013)
The size of REfund will determine the
REtarget for Malaysia
Benefit
• polluters pay concept
• will not affect 75% of electricity
consumers (s 300 kWh/mth)
• encourages EEand DSM
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FiT In Malaysia
Result & Discussion
- FiTmechanism = global success
Large segment of population are
willing to pay extra for green
electricity.
- Most countries follows the German
model of FiT
environment
Limited study on WTP
"Lim & Lam: Malaysian
public reluctant to pay
extra.
- Malaysia implemented FiTunder the
Renewable Energy Act 2011
Willingness to contribution
decrease with higher cost of
electricity
- FiTis legally enforced
Contingent Valuation Method
(CVM) : Putting a price on green
electricity
WTPstudies based on
simple 'yes' or 'no'
response
- Electricity consumers contribute to the
Fund
- To date, installed capacity stands at 298
MW Recommendation: For future WTP studies In Malaysia, use CVMapproach to ascertain the price of green electricity (via FiT
policy) that the public Is willing to accept.
- Existing literatures agree that FiTis
promising but the quota system has
cause an REmarket nation ·X-1.. Lim undW,-11. Lam, ·J>ublicAcccptlln~ofMarineRt."lleWllbIcEIlCf&Yin Mulaysill:Enl!rgyPoJicy. vel 65,pp 16-26,2014.
• Multi-aspects - Involve multiple stakeholders. including public and challenges more on ..financial "." technology .."political" factors;"socio
economic lawareness" as well and major challenge is "long term" benefit vs."short term"gain
• Attractiveness of FIT among investors is dependent on the remuneration packagewhich is defined by the cost of the premium tariff at
which power utility companies purchase electricity from RE producers - collective payment vehicle or 'green levies'
• Bigger FIT schemes can potentially result in hikes in electricity rrice to cover the FIT operating cost eg uncapped FIT scheme in Italy had
caused a boom in the PV market. scheme had caused a financia burden which exceed 7 billion euros over the next 20 years
• Malaysiaintroduced a quota system which is a cap in the FIT scheme based on the availability of the Renewable Energy Fund where the RE
Fund is the money collected from electricity consumers to fund the FIT operation in MalaYSiaand only a limited number of RE projects are
approved each year.
• A quota system prevents a fiscal crisis under the FIT mechanism. however. the quota system can also act as a barrier to the achievable RE
capacities. Such quota mechanism prevents the RE market from booming out of control which may result in a fiscal crisis that is ultimately
paid by electricity consumers in form of electricity price hikes
• A case study on Switzerland's RE growth from 20 I0 onwards and he claims that Switzerland's capping system had placed more than half of
potential RE projects on the waiting list which accumulates to more than 3000 MW of RE capacities.
• Recently.Malaysiahas encountered the same problem as the REFund is too small to meet demand for PV projects. In 20 II. the quota for
small scale PV projects was filled up within two hours of the opening. Moreover. SEOA announced on 12th September 2014 that there will
be no PV quota allocated for households for 2015 due to the overwhelming response for household PV projects in 2014
10/2/2015
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Public Acceptance Of Feed-in Tariff And
Willingness To Pay
• Small size of the RE fund has threatened to stagnate the RE market
• Electricity consumers using more than 300kw per month are being
charged 1.6% levy to their electricity bill
• In 2014, the RE Fund collected by SEDA accumulated to more than
Rm 600 million from the levy, however, the RE Fund is still unable
to meet the demand
• 1.6% RE levy must increase, but requires parliamentary approval
• Challenge for policy-makers is to increase the fund for FIT
operations via an increase in levy or by alternative means
• Public acceptance and willingness to pay is the key
o Values and awareness would influence an individual's willingness to pay for green electricity
o NIMBYattitude towards wind energy in Europe ismore prevalent in populations residing near wind farms. Yet, a study
conducted on wind farms in Sweden does not support the NIMBYhypothesis
o While the prevailing public attitude towards the environment in European countries are not straight forward, the
situation is lesscomplex in Malaysia.
o Several literatures suggested that the NIMBY approach toward the environment has been the predominant attitude
among the Malaysian public
o Malaysian public do have a moderate to high level of awareness on environmental issues.Yet, the public scored low
on environmental attitude and behavior, however high awareness does not necessarily translate to active
participation
o A survey indicated that 82.8% of respondents supported renewable energy but 56% of them are reluctant to pay for
green electricity
o A preliminary study found that 56.8% of Malaysians are reluctant to pay for green electricity
o Malaysians are not willing to invest in green electricity via FITscheme by investing in solar panels due to high upfront
installation cost
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ternational Comparison on Willingness to Pay for
Green Electricity
~ probability of paying extra for green electricity is greater for individuals with higher income which amounts to
16.6%extra
~ WTP increaseswith positive attitude towards green electricity with 66%of householdswilling to pay an extra 0.2
Swedish Krona per kWh
~ In the United States, public opinions hold that collective payment method whereby all members of the public
must contribute is not perceived to be necessary
~ Individual's stated interest to pay more for green electricity should be treated with caution since WTP response
are often inflated and does not materialize in real practice
Contingent Valuation Method
Contingent valuatic>nmethc>d (CVM) is used in many studies that intends
to put a price on a particular environmental service.
CVM based literatures in Malaysia has been extensively cc>nducted in the
field of eco-prc>duct valuation
.. VVell-structured VVTP question requires a spectrum of response since
previous research has shovvn that individuals are often vvilling to
contribute up to a certain range
It Is recommended that future studies on VVTP in Malaysia follovvs the
CVM approach
Conclusion
Malaysia acknowledges the threat arising from climate change and resource depletion
where energy policy was constantly revised over time in order to address new issues that
pose a threa towards the notion's energy security
- The pro-environmental energy policies under the Eighth and Ninth Malaysia Plan foiled to
meet its objectives
- A radical new policy mechanism was needed and many literatures supported the notion
that the FITscheme is proven to be successful Qlobally. Although still in its infancy,
preliminary results suggest that FITismaking on Impact in Malaysia.
- At present, the REFund is insufficient to meet the demands for REproject under the FIT
scheme
- Parliament needs to amend the law which allows on increase to Ihe 1.6%contribution from
electricity consumers.
- However, such move is likely to result in public resistance if it is not handled properly. Yet,
studies conducted on analyzing the financial sustainability of the FITscheme isstill lacking.
- Thisresearch s;lap needs to be filled in order 10 help policy-makers amend the RElaw based
on factual evidence, and thereby providing Ihe public With the necessary justification to
change the 1.6%contribution. CVM approach study is to be conducted for an appropriate
economic valuation for green electriclty in Malaysia to be established credibly
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